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JUSTER CAR BUILDERS III C05VBrrIOlf. 

The convention of 1888 met at Thousand Islands on 
the 20th of June. The proceedings were not of great 
importance. A report was presented on the best form 
ani) construction of car roofs. After this, a report was 
made by the committee on car heating, from which it 
appears that the States af New York, Massachusetts, 
and Michigan have passed stringent laws prohibiting the 
use of stoves in cars. The committee in their report 
state that during the past year several of the railway 
companies have made extensive experiments in car heat
ing by steam taken from the locomotive. The committee 
is of opinion that the steam pressure should be kept as 
low as possible, because the rupture of a highly charged 
steam pipe in a car filled with passengers would prove 
as disastrous as the so-called "deadly car stove," and 
the effect of high pressure steam escaping from the 
traps and from the rear of the train has been found 
objectionable on account of injury to the paint and 
varnillh of the cars, as well as from ccndensation at the 
stations. 

As to-the best means for retaining heat in the car 
after the locomotive or source of heat has been dis
connected, the committee regards it as an open ques
tion. The retention of the stoves within the cars, the 
use of hot water circulation, or a drum filled with 
brine within the steam pipe, seem to have been the 
most general ways of accomplishing this end. The 
committee were unable to make any definite recom
mendation on the subject. 

In respect to steam couplers, the committee was in
st:ructed to recommend two eouplere; for ballot, so that 
one can be chosen as the standard. A form for a 
standard axle for a 60,000 pound car was adopted, to 
be submitted for approval by letter ballot. 

The report of the executive committee on automatic 
freight car couplers was presented, in which it appears 
that the letter ballot resulted in the adoption by 474 
against 109 of the Janney style of coupler, as the type 
of the Master Car Builders' Association. A 30 inch 
drawbar was also adopted 

Mr. William McWood was re-elected president. The 
convention adjourned to meet at Lake George in 1889. 
A large number of interesting exhibitions of railway 
appliances was presented to the Association. 
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in the shaft, utilizing tbe pressure down to the level of A ,man's professional standing, we are happy to 
the Sutro Tunnel; but faulty construction occasioned know, is determined by his intelligent, competent pro
much trouble, which it is hoped can be altogether over- 'cedure in professional ways and, by the noble and gen
come by the use of electric transmission, which is to be tlemanly character which gives direction to every 
used should the Nevada mill experiment result satisfac- phase of his life's work, and very little by the fact that 
torily, as it no doubt will. he h&ll or has not taken out a patent upon any of his 

A Silver City, Idaho, mine is putting in a Sprague inventions. 
electric plant, to drive a 50 stamp mill four miles away In the name of all that is logical, we wish candidly to 
from a'waterfall, while the same manufacturers have 'ask all reasonable persons if a aentist has not as good 
recently received an order for an electric plant to be a right to receive payment for an invention over which 
used in training and elevating the guns on the new he has spent time, thought, and money lUI he has to re
United States cruiser Chicago. ceive payment for any of the usual operations in dental 

We also hear of an iron company in the South think- practice. His invention represents time, outlay, and 
ing of running dynamos at the furnace to drive b,rain power, just as much as does the gold filling which 
pumps several miles away. he inserts, and why Rhould he not receive the compen-

From all parts of the country come inquiries cOllcern- sation which a patent secures 1 

ing the economy of this method of transmission of Our authors, our literary men, secure copyrights 
power, and certainly in many cases the conditions are upon their books and manuscripts, and yet no one iS80 
extremely favorable to the electric plant. dull and illogical as to accuse them of unprofessional 

It would far exceed the limits of space at our com- conduct. Certainly not; they deserve protection. Now 
mand to enumerate all the projected electrical plants the patent right to the inventor is just the same as the 
which have been reported. Nearly every town either copyright to the author, aud they both have a perfect 
has, or proposes having', electric tram cars. MaLlY of and legitimate right to secure the benefits coming with 
our mines and metallurgical works are proposiug to such protection without being called to account for be
use electric locomotives, either with conductors or ing" unprofessional" by writers who cannot be said to 
storage batteries. Nearly all mills and furnace works have grasped the true meaning of the term. 
use electric lights. Mining machinery, drills, coal cut- Patent rights, as well as copyrights, are productive 
ters, pumps, and hoisting engines will be driven in of much injustice and subject to many abuses, but no 
many places by what is now the waste power of neigh- reasonable man will argue from this fact that there is 
boring waterfalls, and before long we shall have few anything belittling or unprofessional in securing a 
waste waterfalls. No is it true of this country alone. patent right or a copyright. We honor the man who 
Foreign countries, especially those that are ill provided gives his inventions to his profession without price as 
with cheap fuel, will through the aid of American elec- highly as do any of our cotemporaries, but we strongly 
trical machinery sha.re the benefits which we expect deny that a dentist who secures a patent can-on that 
to reap in at home. -Eng. and Min. Jou1-nal. account-be called unprofessional.- Western Dental 

• , • I • Journal. 
.. .  - . ..  Exhlbl'lon oC Appllancee Cor 'he Prevention oC 

Aceldenh. Te.&lnc Wae'e and Soil Pipe. and PreTen&lnlr 

A novel exhibition, open to competition from all Sewer Ga. En'erlnc Vnoceopled HonH .. 

parts of the world, is to be held in Berlin next year, The Sanitary News considers the water test among 
during the months of April, May, and June. It is pro- the most severe ones. Air pressure, while not so satis
posed to exhibit all forms of appliances designed for factory in point of immediate results, has the ad van
the fIJl.ving of human beings from accidental injuries. tage of being distributed with nearly equal force to 
This definition is broadly interpreted, and a very well every point in the system. The mercurial gauge easily 
arranged classification has been adopted. The idea of detects the fact of a leak, and the tlubstitution of an 

• • • • • the expositiou had its origin in a discussion held by the odorous smoke for air quickly locates the spot. The 
B1ee'rlc Trane ... leelon oC Power. Institute for Brewing, at Berlin, in 1887. It appeared peppermint test is well known as being well adapted 

Electric railways are becoming 80 common that the that workmen were in such constant danger from mov- to old work as well as new. A modification of this was 
announcement of a new line or the adoption of electric ing machinery and other factors of danger in industrial tried the other day in this city by a gentleman whose 
locomotives scarcely attracts attention. The Union establishments, that a good work might be done in cat was made the detector. An infue;ion of valerian 
Etectric Company's nine locomotives are doiilg el:cellent inaugura.ting a spirit pf competition among the world was poured down the vent pipe, and pussy was given 
work in the Pennsylvania coal mines, and present some of inventors in the matter of saving factory operatives the run of the rooUJs and passages where any escape 
evident acJvantages over the steam locomotive under- from accidents. might reach. She located three leaks, and came near 
ground. The electric transmission of power in the The Prussian government has, in a practical manner, uncovering them; too, in her eagerness to reach the, 
mining districts has already developed an enormous approved of the plan by giving the use of the large ex- to her, attractive odor. 
market for electrical machinery. From every part of hibition place in Berlin, near the zoological garden, to The Review and Record, of Brooklyn, advises when 
this country and from nearly every foreign country in- the committee free of charge. Exhibits of all classes a house is vacated for a short time, eitlier the tilling 
quiries are coming to our manufacturers of electric of articles bearing in any way on the protection or sav- the traps with glycerine or having a plumber take 
plant, showing' the interest which is being taken in ing of life in factories will find a place in the exhibition. charge of the house and see that the pipes are flushed 
this great advance in engineering throughout the This is insured by the well planned classificat.ion we and the traps filled in every ten or twelve days. The 
world. South Africa and Japan, Australia and have already alluded to. It is too long for us to give Chicago plumber has something to say on this import
Mexico, as well as all parts of this country, are wanting here, but it is well worth inspection as a sample of ant subject. 
electric motors and electric transmission of power, thorough organization. Three advised the filling of the traps with glycerine, 
and are all seeking for the machines here � for though To enlarge the scope of the exhibition and to make two more advised turning off the water after filling the 
this branch of engineering is still in its very infancy. it more useful, it is judged of importance to have manu- traps, a third would fill the bowl of the closet with 
American practice appears already to have taken a facturers send the apparatu8, or models of the same, glycerine, another would remove the' water closets and 
distinct lead. which they may have devised for their own private use. bath tubs and solder a lead cap over the trap, while a 

We recently described an 18 mile installation for This will prevent the a1fair from taking the form of a fifth recommends salt. 

pumping, hoisting, etc. , on the Big Bend of the Feather mere contest between rival dealers in life-saving illa- The diversity of views is not very marked until the 
River. CaL, which is under contract by the Sprague chinery. salt is reached, and then the Review and RecQ1'd says : 
Electric Motor Company. A special consular report has been issued by the We confess to a mild sort of surprise that any plumber 

In Arizona an installation is proposed to bring about United States government apropos of this interesting would recommend such a substance. First, we would 
150 horse power from a water fall to a large mine and occasion. It is to be hoped that America will be worth- have no means of knowing when the trap would be 
smelting works, a distance of 8 miles, and it is estimat- ily .represe�t:d there. Unfortunatel�, the dat.e of en- tilled sufficiently, and secondly, how are we to do the 
ed that the conductors will call for 8 tons of copper to, termg eXh.lblts . is set at 80 early a pe.rIOd that �t seems filling? Shall we have to remove the fixtures, pack the 
the mile. This is an indication of one of the potent \' doubtful If thi� country can contrIbute a. f��r re.pre- trap well, and then replace the fixtures again? And, 
allies of the copper syndicate which may help to absorb sentation. .An illust��d repo� of the eXhI�)ltIOn 18 in having done this, are we to rest satisfied with this 
their large surplus of copper. On the Comstock it is contemplatIOn, and if Issued Will be a most mteresting "dry packing," and take no precaution against the 
proposed to use electric transmission to run, in part at document. "porosity" of this filling 1 

least, the new Nevada mill. At present this mill, - , • , • No one acknowledging to have given the subject 
which has 20 stamps, is run by a Pelton impact water Pa'en' Ullrh'. an4 &he Den'al Pro�e .. lon. proper attention could claim for a mass of salt such a 
wheel, 11 feet diameter, using water under a head of 

I 
The question, "Is dentistry a profession 1" is no degree of imperviousness as would resist the pressing 

about 650 feet, derived from the ditch of the Virginia & longer argued even by intelligent people outside of the sewer gas, and as we have no desire to place our 
Gold Hill Water Company. It is now proposed to profession. It is admitted everywhere. Frequently, readers in such a "pickle," we will stick to the glycerine 
take the water after it has driven this wheel, lead it however, we see very quaint and curious ideas of what theory or to the regular flushing with traps at short 
down the Chollar shaft to the level of the Sutro tunnel, dentists as professional men should do aud what they intervals, so as to guard against the loss of seal by 
where it will have about 1,600 feet head, and there should not do in order to maintain theil'professional evaporation. We have no doubt that the removal of 
drive another 11 foot diameter Pelton wheel standing. The most nnique idea of all is that appli- 1ihe flxtures and the capping of the traps would be ex-

The underground installation will consist of flve dy- ances invented by tllit iDgenuity of the dentilit must ,Ge'llent-for the plumber-but as other opportunities 

namos, and the power will be transmitted to the mill not be patented, and if he does secure such patents, he for making an honest dollar are not scarce, we must in 
at the surface, about 2.000 feet, through a flve-eighths must at once be dropped from the professional ranks. this instance leave him to his own resources. 
inch copper cable, and electric motors will then utilize 

I 
Now, the fact is, the action of patenting any appliance 

it to drive the mill, which, as enlarged, will have 60 or methlJd has nothing at all to do with the profes
stamps, 80 pans, etc. 'sional standing of any dentist; it is not per se an un-

The consumption of water will be regulated to the professional act. If any man freely and fully grants 
power required to drive the mill, and it will undoubt- to his profeasion, without restriction, the use of any 
edly be very lIluch less with the 60 stamps than it now method he has discovered, let all praise be his; but be
is with 40. As the water has to be bought, this will cause his neiehbor cannot a1ford to do this, or does not 
probably prove a 8uhstantial economy. do it, let DO man be 80 weak and unjust 88 to say that 

. In the (»nsolid8.ted V�nia and California mills the he has acted unprofessionally. Indeed, he may be, and 
�wer has been transmitted through wire ropes' from no doubt often is, in every-day life and praotice the 
water wheela ait.uatedat intervala of 600 feet vertically better professional man of the two. 
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A Dlagrace to CIvilisation. 

The Chicago Journal of �ommerce states that three 
newsboys of that city, guiltY"'of no misdemeanor, were 
arrested last week at their request and sent to the 
Bridewell. Their reason for wishing to go there, as 
stated to the police justice, was that they wanted to 
learn a trade. Under the lawi'of the trades unions 
t.here is almost no chance for the American boy to learn 
a trade in any shop or manufactory outside of a house 
of correctiOD. 
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